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SUPPORTING RESEARCH, PUBLIC 
ENGAGEMENT, AND LEARNING 
THROUGH THE USE OF ARCHIVES IN 
DIGITAL HUMANITIES
Jamie Rogers
Assistant Director
Digital Collections
Florida International University
HUMANITIES & TECHNOLOGY
■ A space, physical or virtual..."where new media and 
technologies are used for humanities-based research, 
teaching, and intellectual engagement and experimentation”1 
■ Using technology to critically engage in redefining/rethinking
humanities 
■ Conversely, using humanities methodologies in considering 
the role/impact/implications of technology in humanities and 
more broadly in our lives
1Zorich 2008 Zorich, Diane M. A Survey of Digital Humanities Centers in the United States. Washington DC: Council on Library and Information Resources, 2008.
Digital Scholar Studio
• project consultation
• workshops
• in-class instruction
• equipment lending
• digital exhibit hosting
• software
•http://dss.fiu.edu/
Digital Collections & 
Archives
• digitized special 
collections/archives/data
• community partnerships
• grant writing/collaboration
•http://dpanther.fiu.edu/
•http://digitalcommons.fiu.edu/
•http://www.dloc.com/
GIS
• data analysis
• data visualization
• development of online applications 
and knowledge management 
systems
•http://maps.fiu.edu/gis/
SUPPORTING
DIGITAL SCHOLARSHIP @ FIU
Photo by Nathan Anderson on UnsplashPhoto by Jean-Michel André Carl G. Fisher, 1923
From City of Miami Beach Digital Archives
DIGITAL SCHOLARSHIP RESOURCES
http://libguides.fiu.edu/digitalscholar
TECHNOLOGIES (EXHIBITS)
http://libguides.fiu.edu/digitalscholar
Omeka
http://omeka.org/ & http://omeka.net/
"Omeka is a free, flexible, and open source 
web-publishing platform for the display of 
library, museum, archives, and scholarly 
collections and exhibitions."
Scalar
http://scalar.usc.edu/scalar/
"Scalar is a free, open source authoring and 
publishing platform that’s designed to make it 
easy for authors to write long-form, born-digital 
scholarship online. Scalar enables users to 
assemble media from multiple sources and 
juxtapose them with their own writing in a 
variety of ways, with minimal technical 
expertise required."
Performing Archive: Curtis + “the vanishing race”
TECHNOLOGIES (MAPS)
http://libguides.fiu.edu/digitalscholar
Story Maps
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/en/
"Esri Story Maps let you combine 
authoritative maps with narrative text, 
images, and multimedia content. They make 
it easy to harness the power of maps and 
geography to tell your story.”
Neatline
http://neatline.org/
“Neatline allows scholars, students, and 
curators to tell stories with maps and 
timelines. As a suite of add-on tools 
for Omeka, it opens new possibilities for 
hand-crafted, interactive spatial and 
temporal interpretation.”
TECHNOLOGIES (TIMELINES)
http://libguides.fiu.edu/digitalscholar
Northwestern University Knight Lab
TimelineJS
https://timeline.knightlab.com/
"TimelineJS is an open-source tool that 
enables anyone to build visually rich, 
interactive timelines. Beginners can 
create a timeline using nothing more 
than a Google spreadsheet”
TECHNOLOGIES (TEXT)
http://libguides.fiu.edu/digitalscholar
Voyant
http://voyant-tools.org/
Voyant Tools is a web-based text 
reading and analysis 
environment. 
It is a scholarly project that is 
designed to facilitate reading 
and interpretive practices for 
digital humanities students and 
scholars as well as for the 
general public.
PROJECTS http://libguides.fiu.edu/digitalscholar
PROJECTS http://dss.fiu.edu/
FOSTERING PARTNERSHIPS
FIU 
Libraries
Journalism + 
Media Department 
of History
Kampong
Sea Level 
Solutions 
Center
English 
Department
University of 
Florida
SEFLIN
HistoryMiami
Division of IT
dLOC
Archives 
Nationales 
d’Haiti
Wolfsonian 
Museum
COMMUNITY 
ENGAGEMENT
http://ecohumanities.fiu.edu/
NEH, Humanities in the Public Square 
Series of public events in partnership with local museums and cultural heritage institutions
Nationally recognized scholars and local environmentalists examine the challenges of climate 
change through culture and history 
2016-2017, PI – April Merleaux
From http://ecohumanities.fiu.edu/
EYES ON THE RISE
http://www.eyesontherise.org/
VirtualEYES
COMMUNITY 
AWARENESS
SEA LEVEL RISE TOOLBOX
http://citizeneyes.org/app/
http://opalocka.omeka.net/exhibits/show/rising-seas-and-opa-locka
Explores the impact of 
climate change on 
vulnerable communities in 
south Florida
An investigation into the 
history of the Opa-Locka 
community in an attempt 
to find the origins of its 
residents' socioeconomic 
troubles and how sea 
level rise may impact 
them in the future
GROWING ARCHIVES
SUBMERGING THE SUNSHINE: 
EXPLORE SEA LEVEL RISE IN SOUTH FLORIDA
http://submergingsunshine.omeka.net/ 



CONTEXTUALIZING 
ARCHIVES
AN ISLAND 
LUMINOUS
http://islandluminous.fiu.edu/
“… a site to help readers learn 
about Haiti’s history. Created by 
historian Adam M. Silvia and 
hosted online by Digital Library of 
the Caribbean, An Island Luminous 
combines rare books, manuscripts, 
and photos scanned by archives 
and libraries in Haiti and the 
United States with commentary by 
over one hundred (100) authors 
from universities around the world.”
http://islandluminous.fiu.edu/
GETTING 
STARTED…
SURMOUNTING DIGITAL HUMANITIES
Technology
Research
BALANCING ACT FOR DIGITAL HUMANITIES
TECHNOLOGY TIPS
■ Plan for sustainability by using standardized, exportable, and 
well supported tools 
■ Stay up-to-date with new technologies and changes to existing 
technologies
■ Keep in mind that technologies can experience “end of life” or 
“end of support”
JOIN ORGANIZATIONS
HASTAC - (Humanities, Arts, Science, and 
Technology Alliance and Collaboratory)
o https://www.hastac.org/
Digital Library Federation
Digital Humanities Slack group
o digitalhumanities.slack.com
READ ABOUT WHAT OTHERS 
ARE DOING
The Journal of Interactive Technology and Pedagogy
o https://jitp.commons.gc.cuny.edu
Digital Humanities Quarterly
o http://www.digitalhumanities.org/dhq
Journal of Digital Humanities (JDH)
o http://digitalhumanitiesnow.org/
ATTEND CONFERENCES & 
WORKSHOPS
Alliance of Digital Humanities Organizations (ADHO)
o https://dh2018.adho.org
DLF Community Calendar
o https://www.diglib.org/opportunities/calendar/
EXPLORE &
PLAY!
THANK YOU
Questions?
rogersj@fiu.edu
